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-3 W THINGS ABU ADVERTISED 
BY UBBOHANTS FIRST, ADVER­
TISEMENTS KERF YOU ABREAST 
OF TUB TIMES, READ THEM1
ISFSSm
A S  T H E  H E A D L IN E S  OH  T H E  MONT 
F A D E . - O F T E N  I T  I S  O F  M O R E  
S IG N IF IC A N C E  T Q  Y O U ,
SIXTY-FIRST Y M R  NO. 9 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, E fID  AY, JANUARY 28, 1938
levs LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBU S.-r-The per capita con­
sumption o f  milk in all cities o f  Ohio 
is below normal and should he raised 
at least one pint per capita a day, 
according to Dr, Walter H. Hartung, 
director, o f  the State Department of 
Health. He pointed!, out that a  quart 
pf milk supplies almost as much 
energy as a pound o f  steak,. about 
twice as much as a pound o f chicken, 
and provides three-fourths o f  the 
calories needed by a year-old child, 
one-;third o f  the calories required by 
a  ten year old^and about one-fourth 
o f the calories required by the aver­
age man or woman. “ All authorities 
'agree,”  Director Hartung asserted, 
“ that a growing child should have at 
least one quart of  milk a day and that' 
adults should have at least one pint. 
And it  should be remembered that 
when price comparisons., are consid-, 
. ered, milk is the cheapest and best of 
all foods.”
Registrar Prank West o f the bu­
reau o f  motor vehicles reported that 
9,062 Ohio motorists have had their 
driving rights revoked under the 
financial responsibility law since the 
law became effective in August, 1935.' 
During the period a total "of 10,672 
cases were reported in from  the 
courts. Two-hundred.and fifty cases 
Were dismissed for various reasons, 
and 828 drivers filed proof o f financial 
responsibility and saved their driving 
rights. A t the present time there 
are 532 cases pending the thirty-day 
period in which proof o f  financial re­
sponsibility may be filed. The amount 
o f bonded protection fo r  the public 
.covering the 828 persons who furnish­
ed proof o f responsibility is $9,108,- 
000, Registrar West said. ' .
The American W ildlife1 federation 
last week asked D r /T . H. Langlois, 
chief o f the bureau, o f fish manage­
ment o f  the Ohio division o f conserva­
tion, to,assum e .charge o f  the fish 
management-section o f the federa­
tion’s, national convention which will 
be held in Baltimore front February 
14 to 17. AssOTiates termed the jap-, 
pointment “ significant in that it  gives 
national recognition o f the successful 
accomplishments o f  the Ohio bureau 
. under the direction o f Dr. Langlois.
Disclosure that the government 
hopes to make the Muskingum water­
shed projects in eastern Ohio “ the 
world’s greatest laboratory for ‘the 
study o f  flood and erosion control”  
was made here by Dr. Carf Watson, 
(state administrator o f WPA on the 
anniversary o f  last year's disasterous 
floods' in the Ohio valley. He said 
the Muskingum watershed is, in fact, 
becoming a “ climatologist’s . paradise 
where science will be brought into 
play in search for the villians in the 
flood and erosion crime mysteries 
confronting the nation.”  A t the 
present time there are more than' 500 
W PA'Workers scattered over the 
twenty-three counties o f the water­
shed gathering flood and erosion data 
for  sdetifle study in cooperation with 
other government agencies. More than 
10,000 Observations have- been cata­
loged, Dr, Watson related.
JrChief Henry J. Berrodm o f  the tli 
vision o f aid for the aged announced 
that a total outlay of approximately 
$33,750,724 Will be required for Old 
age pensions during 1938. The figure 
represents an increase o f  about $4,- 
300,000 in Comparison with the 1937 
expenditure. The federal government 
under the federal social security act 
will continue to finance half o f  the 
pensions.
Win. McKinley Address 
Ry Dr-McChcsney
The following address on Wm. Mc­
Kinley, native Ohioan, whose birth­
day-is observed January 28th, was de­
livered by President W. R. McChesney 
before the “ Women’# Guild,”  at the 
North Minster Presbyterian • Church,=> 
Springfield, this week. '  '
Wool Growers
Met In Columbus
* Myron Fudge o f  Jamestown and 
John Davis o f Cedarville are attend­
ing the Annual meeting o f  the Ohio 
Wool Growers Cooperative Associa­
tion this week as delegates from 
Greene County. The Association meet­
ing is held Tuesday and Wednesday 
in connection with Farmers Week at 
Ohio State University. D . G. Brad- 
fute is also attending the' sessions as 
district director on the association 
board. The Annual Sheepmen’s Bart- 
' quet was held Tuesday evening. •
w j l l ia m  McK i n l e y
Saturday is red carnation day. This 
was William McKinleyV favorite 
flower.. Millions, o f  our citizens will 
wear the red carnation, . Saturday, 
William McKinley’s birthday both- be­
cause we love him and he loved the 
flOwer. , _ ■ . ■ i-
William McKinley was . hOm in 
Niles, Ohio, Japuary 29, 1848. His 
parents were o f  the sturdy Scotch 
people* William McKinley inherited 
and developed the best traits o f  that 
noble p'eople.
By the sweat o f  his face he earned 
enough money to  attend Poland Union 
Seminary, a famous academy o f  that 
day, located at Poland in Eastern 
Ohio. He continued his education in 
Allegheny College, but was called 
home in a  few months! on account o f  
illness. A t seventeen years o f age! 
he Was teaching school. Many ,of his 
boys, whom h® .taught,-were much 
older than he.
From school duties he volunteered 
at eighteen, years o f age for the Civil 
War. He enlisted in the famods*23rd 
Regiment' o f Ohio Volunteers.^ ,Gen. 
Rosecrans* was- its commander. ’ He 
was succeeded in the regiment by 
Rutherford B. Hayes, later president, 
and one„‘ o£ William McKinley's best 
friends. ~Mr. HayeH' paid the highest 
to1 William McKinley as a man and a 
'soldier.* H e served two years as' a 
private. He then in ' turn became 
Commissary. Sergeant,, lieutenant * and 
brevet major. He was faithful, depend­
able, courageous,' prompt, thorough, 
ahd'skillful hs a soldier and com­
mander. -Largely due to his efforts 
.is commissary the. Union soldiers 
vvbte shield to endure through the long 
hours’o f  the battle o f  Antietam, the 
bloodiest of the War, ‘ *
- After the war'W illiam  McKinley 
took up-the practice of'law  at Canton. 
H e' was a thorough and successful 
barrister. Starke' county -electedhim, 
though it was a- Democratic county 
then,
carried on the duties o f the office so 
well that the 18th District Hn which- 
Starke county (was located elected him 
to congress he was made Qhdirman o f 
the Ways and Means Committee, the 
most important o f all the House Com­
mittees. He became the leader o f  his 
party in the House.
After his service in congress he was 
governor of Ohio for two successive 
terms. By strenuous efforts on hia 
part he prevented. his party at two 
national conventions from naming him 
its nominee. He had become famous 
in America and over the world for his 
tariff hill, which proved the secret of 
one o f the greatest eras o f prosperity 
which the United States has ever, en­
joyed.
Finally he consented to.become the 
candidate of his party for the presi­
dency. He was overwhelmingly elect­
ed, even carrying for the first time 
since the Civil War, for his party two 
states in the solid South. . He had 
been nominated on the first ballot. 
His administration was so popular 
and successful that he was nominated 
by his party to succeed himself and 
was reelected by a greater majority 
than that o f the first time.
Oh September 5, 1900 while attend­
ing a great public reception in Music 
Hall at the Pan-American Exposition, 
he was assassinated by a cowardly and 
ruthless murderer, Colgoz. Hovering 
between life and death, his great and 
noble spirit went to-God, September 
14, 1901.
He was one o f the most beloved 
presidents o f oUr country. > He was a 
devoted son, hn affectionate husband, 
an admirable soldfer, a  loyal citizen, 
and an illustrious statesman, worthy 
to haVe a place along with Washing­
ton and Lincoln.
In these crucial hours o f our country 
and the world, may the wisdom and 
patience o f his spirit possess our souls 
and lead us calmly but truly to pros­
perity and peace.
He wore and loved the Ted carna­
tion. May we wear it, too, oh Satur­
day out o f memory to William Mc­
Kinley With the firm resolve to be 
trim as he was to all the beat inter­
ests o f all our people.
BEAVERCREEK 
MAN HONORED 
BY TEACHERS
C, M. Stebbins, superintendent of 
Beavercreek Township schools is  the 
new president o f  the Greene County 
Teachers Association, elected Friday 
afternoon at the annual teachers’ con­
vention in Cedarville High School 
auditorium,- also attended by ministers 
and members o f boards o f education. 
He succeeds Supt. Walter W. Boyer 
o f  Silvercreek High at Jamestown.
Other new officers chosen were: C. 
C, Eckman, principal o f Clifton Grade 
Schools, as vice president, succeeding 
A . A. N eff o f Beavercreek, and Miss 
Carrie Rife, principal o f  Cedarville 
High School, a s1 secretary-treasurer, 
succeeding S. O. Liming ‘ o f  Yellow 
Springs. * •
Featured speakers on the program 
were Miss Mary Willcockson, Oxford, 
0 „  supervisor o f  the elementary 
grades- o f  the William McGuffey 
Schools/ and Dr. Laura Zirbes, o f Ohio. 
State University. <
Miss W'hcockson said she cared 
“ more for  the teacher’s ’philosophy o f 
life  than her procedure in teaching 
;arithmetic, geography and other sub- 
.jdets.”  Dr. Zirbes, speaking on 
“ Progressive*,, Education,”  declared 
“children must be taught to meet the 
Situations o f a new day.”
State Allows $49,016
For School Buses
To finance the cost- o f pupil trans­
portation in Greene county’s 11 ru>al 
school districts this year, an allow­
ance o f $49,016 has been made by the 
state, according to information re­
ceived by County Superintendent H. C. 
Aiiltman from C. D. Hutchins, super­
vised’ o f  'transportation for the state 
department of education.
Calculated "under the 1938;''schodl 
foundation program, the distributive 
shares o f  the districts, arrived at from  
an-analysis of reports submitted by 
the school units to the state, were an­
nounced as follows:
Beavercreek, $7,363; Caesdrcreek, 
Cedarville, ,14,431; .Clifton, 
$1,378; Jefferson, $6,318; Miami, $1,- 
800; Ross, $3,691; Silvercreek, $4,590; 
Spring Valley, $4,824; Sugarcreek, 
$5,976; Xenia township, $6,145.
These figures, subject to possible 
adjustment, include allowances for de­
preciation onboard-owned bus equip­
ment, Hutchins explained. Such a- 
mounts, he said, should be recorded 
in the “ depreciation”  accounts in those 
districts which own school buses.
Wilbur Beaprd 
Chosen Chairman 
Livestock Committee
Wilbur Beard o f  Jefferson Township 
was elected chairman o f thp Greene 
County Livestock ‘Committee at their 
annual meeting last Thursday at the 
Rotary Club Booths. Cecil Conklin 
wag named chairman and Earl M c­
Clellan secretary, 
are Roger Colli
man; Wm. Wil 
chairman; and 
secretary.
The chairman 
the past year Grt 
ed 17,349 head o f  1
Retiring officers 
Cedarville, chair, 
son, Osborn, vice 
liner Bull, Xenia,
wrted that'during 
ic County conslgn- 
fvestock to the Pro­
ducers Associatio^ at Dayton which 
represented 32.5 p ie  cent o f the tbtal 
and led all oth^r - counties! This 
volume consisted p f 1678 cattle, :862 
calves, 8884 Kegs jfed 6,816 sheep.-
year’ the. Dajjton 
ive handled $1,^36,' 
ik or 46 per <jent 
receipts, 2^529 
stock o f which,11,
Fayette Republicans 
Make Endorsements
The Republican Central and Ex 
eoutive Committees last week on 
dorsed John W, Bricker for the Re- 
publican nomination fo r  governor and 
Clarence J, Brown for  congress in the 
Seventh District on the .Republican 
ticket. Brown now has committee 
endorsements from  seven o f  the nine 
tfcfcnrtied hi thb dftftrtdt.
HIGH SCHOOL
EPWORTH LEAGUE
AH young people o f the Methodist 
Church are invited to attend the first 
meeting o f  the high .-school Epworth 
League, Sunday evening, January 30, 
This group is being sponsored by 
Dorty and Justin Hartman and it is 
to Include youhg people in the 7th, 
8th, 9th and 10th grades.
In the meeting Sunday evening 
plans fo r  the program o f  the organ 
illation will be discussed.
Subscribe ?<fc f l i t  M iiA lfcD
-During the pas'
Producers Poopei 
603 worth o f  live 
o f the tota l 
shippers consign 
003 were new,
’ J. R. Klmber field man o f the Pro­
ducers ;Assoclation| spoke on the di­
versified selling dr livestock' and its 
effect on lowering; the general price 
level. . . ■ < " i "
R. Q. Smith manager o f  the Cin­
cinnati Producers (spoke on “Your 
Organization on $10  Market;”  (Hie 
stated that Greenejpounty was one o f 
the leading counties in Ohio in the 
cooperative-movement o f  livestock.
C. W. Hammans Of Ohio State Uni­
versity in speaking'on “ Price Holes”  
stated that South ^ e s t  Ohio has the 
highest price level (of any section in 
the state. • He spoke o f  the effect of 
the Producers organizations in rais­
ing the general ‘ price- structure, 
showing that more than $120,000 addi­
tional revenue had] been returned [to 
farmers because ofHhe two producer 
organizations.
Wilbur Beard ’o f  Bowersville out­
lined a. plan for ar| organized move­
ment o f  lambs to market which in­
cluded, feeding, management and 
grading. The local organization ex­
pects to contact shopmen this spring 
in regard tp this program ...
Marketing Schools
At O. S. U.
Twenty five farmers representing 
practically ail organizations and in*- 
teresta in the county are hold a series 
o f five Farm Marketing School with 
C. W. Hammans o f Ohio State Uni­
versity. *
The objective o f - the schools which 
are, held weekly is to study together 
the marketing machinery, both buy­
ing and^selling and to discover some 
o f  the reasons fo r  the wide spread 
between producer and consumer 
prices.
The outline of the lessons as 
follows:
The Growth of the Marketing 
Problem, The Services We Require 
Generate the Costs we Pay.
Duplication of Facilities; Fallacies 
regarding Marketing.
Problems o f the Consumer, LihoB of 
Attack of-Farm Marketing Problems,
Tax Exemption 
To HomeOwners
Says Sawyer
—'T  .... .
Proposals to grant a tax exemption 
to home-owners are to be a part of 
Charles Sawyer’s platform Os can­
didate for  Democratic nomination for 
GovemoV, Sawyer indicated, Tuesday.
The .Cincinnatian, Democratic na­
tional committeeman from Ohio, dis­
closed his plan in making known .that 
Im would formally- open his campaign 
with a radio address Monday, at 7:15 
Ml over WKRC, Cincinnati.
“ I shall discuss,”  Sawyer said, “ a 
number of. topics o f interest to the 
people Of Ohio. Among other things 
I will suggest thfe possibility o f ex­
empting from taxation the value o f 
the homes o f those living in their own 
homes up to a 5 certain maximum 
valuation.”
I. O. O. F. Officers#
Installed Monday Eve.
Installed o f new officers for the I. 
O. O, F. Lodge took, place Monday 
evening in lodge hall under the di­
rection* o f  Deputy Grand Masters and 
Installing staff from Gem City Lodge, 
Dayton.
The following officers were install­
ed: Wm, Ferguson, W, G,; Ralph 
Truesdale, V. G,; Kenneth Little, 
Secretary; Donald Taylor, Treasurer; 
Past Grand, Arthur Evans; Joseph 
Bratton, Chaplin,
Refreshments were served follow­
ing the installation ceremony.
STOCK MARKET TAKES '
BIG DROP WEDNESDAY
Rhdical attacks on business in 
Washington, Tuesday* resulted in the 
biggCBt drbp in the Mock market 
since-the famous Roosevelt Chicago 
speech in November. More than 700 
stacks listed on the New York Ex­
change dropped itotH oik}- to six 
points while only 21 stocks showiri 
oven small increases. Hogs and Wheat 
declined in price's alee.
Rural Youth Group
To Meet Feb. 3
TAXPAYERS TO 
ORGANIZE FOR 
PROTECTION
John T, Farrell, Columbus, founder 
o f Taxpayers, Inc., a state organiza­
tion, will address a meeting o f Greene 
countians in the Assembly room o f the 
Court House, Monday, at 1:30 p.'m.
S. H. Shawgri, Beavercreek Twp., 
farmer and Grange leader, will assist 
in organizing a county unit, Farrell 
is a former state examiner.
Claims are set forth that our state 
government is organized and expand­
ed far beyond needs for proper opera­
tion resulting in heavy taxes.
“ In order to establish and maintain 
a permanent organization upon the 
solid foundation o f a business, state­
wide in scope, and free from political 
or other bias, Taxpayer^, Inc,,, 
been chartered under-the laws o f Ohio 
as a non-profit Corporation for jihe 
purpose o f  bringing about a broader 
and more complehensiye knowledge 
o f the taxation problem and, throiigh 
coordination, provide a remedy.”
Democratic Machine 
Gives Scale. Company 
Hold On Scale Graift
One o f the boldest pieces o f  wnat 
ia known as “ legal graft,”  ever put 
over on the people o f Ohio is what is 
known as the “ livestock scale act,”  
passed by a  Democratic legislature 
and signed by Gov. Davey. The act 
is known as House Bill No. 596. . ,
tinder the law each dealer or broket 
engaged in live stock dealing, must 
make application with the department 
for a licence to transact business,. I f 
the department finds the applicant (to 
be of “ good character," a  license will 
be. issued and can be revoked at any 
time. The applicant must -give bond 
payable to the trustees o f  the depart- ! 
ment if  violated, the amount o f  bond 
to vary according to the doliar volumn 
o f business. The bond can be in­
creased at any time or the license re­
voked. ' r
The owners o f all scales in Ohio 
where live stock is weighed ^om e 
under this law, whether owned ’ by 
stock dealers or not.^-A separate di­
vision for inspection o f scales is set 
up from what the Ohio law provides 
under each county auditor.''The owner 
o f such, live stock scales must bear all 
costs as to testing aiid inspection. All 
weighmasters, or employees weighing 
stock, must -give bond in the .sum of 
$1,000.
In Ohio the Democratic machine hab 
entered into a contract with the Fair- 
banks-Morse Co., for all scale inspec­
tion and testing and representatives 
o f th e , company have visited this 
county. -The coippany demands $40 
an inspection. If live istock from farms 
'iri a heighborhood fdr sale is weighed 
on a farmer’s scales, he then becomes 
liable to 1 a fine and must submit to 
the Falrbanks-Morse racket.
W e are unable to put in print wbat 
one Xenia firm said to the Fairbahks- 
Morse representatives when they were 
ordered off the premises. It was a 
speech of one Democrat to another 
Democrat,
Day o f  Prayer 
Our guest preacher this year is 
President R, E. Tullosa o f  Witten­
berg College. He will speak to the 
combined. Cedarville College and Ce- 
darville High School at the annual 
Day o f Prayer to be held in the Pres- 
byterian Church at 10;00 o’clock on 
Friday, February 4th. 
rW .  for the occasion is  under the 
supervision o f  Mrs. Mildred Bickett 
Creswell, our Director o f  Mnsic,
All are welcome.
College Team Flays Thrilling Gamp 
Wilberforce 'shattered Cedaxville’s 
two game winning, streak with a 34 
34-33 victory in an. overtime battle 
in th§ Alford Gym. last Friday night.
Last December, Cedarville also lost 
an overtime contest^ on the ‘Wilber­
force floor when the final count was 
87-34. The game Friday night was 
even more thrilling than the one 
earlier in the season:
Cedarville led at the half 18-17 but 
the Wilberforce boys overcame the 
one point lead in the final half to tie 
things up at 32al 1. A  free throw by 
Swaim and a field goal by Dowdell 
brought the*final score to 34-33.
“ Lank”  Roberts, Kenton, set, the 
pace for the local club- with twelve 
points, to his .credit hut all the boys 
were in there‘ fighting all the way.
Friday night the team plays a re 
turn game with the Y.  M. C, A. at 
Springfield and Saturday night Tiffeh 
returns a game at the Alford Gym.
College Gospel Team
The College Gospel- Team will have 
charge, o f the worship service at the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday morn­
ing January 30th, which is National 
Young People’s  Day in several o f the 
different denominations.
The three talks which will concern 
youth will be given1 by Ted James( 
'John Taylor, and Bennett McNeal. 
Junia Creswell will be the leader'for 
the service.
Chi. Sigma Phi Dinner
The members; o f the. Chi Sigma Phi- 
sorority enjoyed" a delicious chicken 
dinner at the home o f  Pauline - Fergu­
son Monday evening. Table appoint­
ments o f  blue, and gold, were used. 
■The evening 'vfW Upmt ' i n tSTpfeyfisg 
gam es. and a business meeting was 
held,
Wavealine Kelso assisted the 
hostess in the preparation o f  the din­
ner.-' • ' '
Two College Students Given Positions 
Frances Kimble has accepted a 
teacher’s position in. the Miami 
County Schools and teach in the 
Fletcher Schools where she will have 
charge o f the second and third grades, 
Mary Holoway has-been appointed 
to fill a vacency. in the MadiBon 
County Schools and is teaching at 
West Jefferson,
Dr. W. R. McChesney gave his ad­
dress “The Red Carnation”  to the 
Women’s Gild at the Northminster 
Presbyterian Church, Tuesday after­
noon o f this week.
The Annual Conference o f  Rural 
Youth Groups o f Soilth West Ohio 
will be held at Dayton, February 3 
according to Barbara Kuhn secretary 
o f the Greene County Clover Leaf 
Club. Each count/W ill Send two boys 
and two* girls as delegates from their 
groups. The Meeting will be held at 
Weetminister Church at 2:00 o’clock 
with C. C, Lang o f Ohio State Uni­
versity opening the conference and 
speaking on “ Enriching our Youth 
Programs.”
A. L, Bradon o f the Dayton Y, M, 
C. A. will speak on “Hobbies and 
Recreation.”  A  banquet is scheduled 
at 6:00 o’clock/ frith Dr. Frank Slutz 
as speaker. Following the banquet 
an evening o f reCteation with the 
Montgomery C ounty, Clover Leaf 
Congress in' Charge. 1
Milk Producers
Plan Elections
Six o f the eight . Greene County 
locals o f the Miami Valley Cooper 
iftive Milk Producers’ Association 
have arranged dates for annual elec­
tions and discussion o f fiiture plans. 
The group meeting dates include: 
Veb. 7-^Gsborrt; ifeb. 8-*^Xenia and 
Yellow Springs; Feb ft—Beavercreek; 
Feb. 12— Jamestofrn; Feb. 28— 
Bprihg Valley. Meetings for Cedar 
ville and Bellbrobk locals have • not 
been, scheduled, the association an­
nounced.
There are thirty-two locals affil 
laied frith the cooperative association 
^he annual nUhftbOT insioUng wifi bs 
held Match S In Dayton, with about 
2,06i> dairy farmers expected to at­
tend.
Xenia Seeks Unpaid 
Fines, Water Bills
A campaign to collect delinquent 
fines and costs in the criminal branch 
o f  municipal court was ordered by P, 
C. Rockel, state examiner now audit­
ing Xenia Tecords,
The examiner reported a number o f 
violators were released upon promise 
to pay their fines and costs within a 
specified time but had failed to do 
so. He said they will be ordered into 
court,
The examiner also recommended 
that delinquent water accounts be'shut 
off unless paid and pointed to a num­
ber o f  old and unpaid accounts in­
volving labor and materials for  vari 
ous water services.
Defense Gets Verdict 
In Damage Suit
A  jury in Common Pleas Cburt late 
Friday afternoon returned a verdict 
for Dr. and Mrs. R. Ll Haines, James­
town, owners o f a swimming pool ip 
Sycamore Park. Suit had been 
brought by Ward Washburn, New 
Burlington, in behalf o f a 14-year-old, 
daughter, Marjorie, who frith two 
other girls were drowned last August. 
Suit was for $15,009 damages. Two 
other suits fo r  .like sums, have been 
filed by parents o f Evelyn Drake and 
Ruth Anna Gano, Wilmington.
Alumni Association Organized 
On TUesday evening, Januiry 25, 
alumni o f Cedarville College met at 
the Crestview Presbyterian Church 
in Columbus to organize an Alumni 
Association o f  the graduates o f Ce­
darville who live in or near Columbus, 
Dr. W. R, McChesney aided in the 
organization and Gavin - Reilly, *26 
elected president o f the association. 
Other officers were Willard Barlow, 
vice, president, Eleanor Barlow, sec­
retary-treasurer, and Herman LeMar, 
26, chairman committee on constitu­
tion with Harriett and/* Gordon Kyle 
as assistants. *
Refreshments o f caldes and- tea 
were served and the evening was con­
cluded with a very pleasant social 
hour.
PRICE, $1.50 A  YB^B
Young people from the, Presby­
terian churches in thp Springfield (Dis­
trict met' Sunday jit  the Yrilow 
Springy Presbyterian church, for  a 
conference and study p f the current 
topic .“ Building Anew With Chkist.”  
Abopt J.25 were present w ith .rep­
resentatives o f ' ten surrounding, 
churches taking part.
The. afternoon! service provjded for  
two discussion groups. Rev, Benja­
min Adams, o f  Cedarville, was * in  
charge o f ' one group, presenting the 
subject, “Building Anew Wlth Christ 
in the Far East,”  Rev(, Howard Dee,
pf the,Y , S. church supervdsed’Vthe 
second group, discussing, ‘ “ building 
With' Christ jn^,thpr Local ' Church.”  ; 
Justiii Hartman, student at Ge^arville 
college, spoke on the g e h e ^  theme 
from the viewpoint o f a young, man, 
followed by RfeV. Dwight' Uu'^brie, 
pastor o f North'mipster ' chwch, 
Springfield, and also M o d ^ to r  o /th e  
Dayton Presbytery, who presented* the. 
pastor’s slant on the topic.
The young people ,p f the Nprth- 
minster church, Springfield; demon- 
seated a recreational program and a 
dinner was served, by. the wpmen o f - 
the YeUow Springs congregation. - 
The evening service included a,fiis- 
cussion o f experiences in the summer 
conferences, led by Rev, David H. 
Deen o f the Xefiia church and mem­
bers who attended the conference at * 
Oxford last summer. Motion pictures . 
o f that conference ware, shown... -iand 
also pictures o f  the Asheville Farm 
school. '
The conferenceclbM dwithaauidle* 
lighting service under the. direction o f  - 
the, young people pf the Clifton 
church
Ohio Publishers
To Meet Feb.’ 3*4
College Club Organized 
On Thursday members ; o f  the 
prospective college eating dub select­
ed as steward and president, Roy 
Linton. Other officers selected were 
John Fox, vice president; Florence 
Pidgeon, secretary-treasurer; Mary 
Johnston and Dennett McNeal, aided 
bby l£rs. Morton, for menu commit­
tee, and Cecil ThomaS, Ruth Stebbins, 
and Beatrice McClellan, for social anc 
publicity committee.
Tito club is to be operated on a co­
operative basis and the Committee oh 
nominations and organization is now 
working On a tentative constitution in 
an attempt to make the organization 
a success. The constitution wifi! be 
presented to the club next week Ant 
it is expected that the first lineal wil 
-be served Monday, February 7th.
Annual Ohio Newspaper. Associa­
tion convention February 3-4 in . Co­
lumbus' wifi bring- together(” editpra - 
^ahd publishers o f  both daily smd' freejkr;,, 
ly newspapers for  two-days o f  “shop 
talk”  and social affaire.
Soda! security, natipnsl advertising, 
employer-employe relajtions, .‘mailing 
problems, and classified advertising 
promotion will receive emphasis 
through addresses and roud-tahles.
W. W. Loomis, LaGrangp, IIL, 
president of the National Editorial- 
Association, will be among the speak; " 
ere, as will. Ralph. L. Lee, o f the 
General Motors department o f  pub­
lic relations; Walter J. Mackey, em­
ployers’  representative on the QhiU 
Unemployment Compensation Com­
mission; Charles P. Ballard, qhief o f  
o f the social security division, in. the 
office o f the collector o f  internal 
revenue, and Governor,. Martin L. 
Dnvey. Legislation affecting news­
papers will be another subject o f in- 
tercst.
Both the dailies and the weeldies 
will be having .thleir aniuial news­
paper shows, with awards t o ; the 
papers outstanding in various busi­
ness and editorial classifications,
Two luncheons, a  dinner, and an 
open house”  at the Columbus PreM 
Club are included on the jocia l side o f  
the program.
Heading arrangements, fo r  the con-, 
vention are the presidents o f four or­
ganizations o f Ohio newspapermen: 
,W. F. Wiley, “ Cincinnati Enquirer,”  
Ohio Newspaper Association; R. W. 
Fletcher, “ Portsmouth Timet,”  Ohio 
Select List; R’. U ; Snyder, “Sandusky 
, [Register,”  Associated Ojdo Dailies; 
aiid Orrin R. Taylor, “ Ardhbo^d Buck­
eye,”  Buckeye Press . Association. 
Actively in charge is - Ed Martin, 
Columbus, secretary o f the Ohio 
Newspaper Association.
a e jiA,|
The Golden Rule class o f  the M< E. 
Church entertained the men’s class 
with a social Thursday evening in the 
church dining room.
Mrs. David C. Bradfute, broadoas; 
Monday night from station WOSU, 
Columbia, on the sifiiject, “ Rearrang­
ing Kitchens,”  her talk being a fea­
ture' in connection with “ Ohio Farm­
ers’  Week”  at Ohio State University 
this Week. Mrs. Bradfute is a mem* 
her o f  the Greene Gounty Home 'Ex­
tension Cdoabil.
County Minister*
Elect Officers
Formed in 1931 but inactive the lis t 
two years, the Greene County Min­
isterial Association was reorganized 
Monday at a meeting in Xenia, frith 
the election o f  new officers.
, Rev. A . C. Renoll, pastor o f  Beaver­
creek Reformed charge, including 
BfeaVer and Mt. %foh cly ireh ^  Was - 
elected president; Rev. Wlfflem R, 
Allen, o f  Trhfity Methodist,. X en ia ,1 
was named vice president; mid Rev. 
C, O. Hankins, 0 , S. and B. 0 ,  Home, 
chaplain, aeoretary. ^ e  exeentiv* 
committee wiiThe composed o f  the 
three Officer* and Dr, C. E . Hill, o f 
the. pudajrvfite I f . E . p h toch ,,
Rev. George C, D ow ey/w ho I* as­
sisting in a debt-raising drive in  -the 
Otecinnatl Ihfrdiylery, Mifeeimed 
ministerial grot# on ^Tha Male# 
Da# W t r n m  fo r  the Aver* 
npo Minister,w lietod m  ( i )  arensetii* 
aMnM, (x) «v < m t* ii* i%  peopie, a a i
#T H E  C E & A R V I L L B  H E R A L D
KAE^H BUCL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
IwtierW AMM.; Ohl« X**w»i»«r A*w*.; UUnl V*H*» Item Amm.
wss*
Etafcored *t tfe# Poft.Office, CndiwTiJte, Ohio, October 51* 1887, 
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Two weeks ago when the occapAttt o f the White House, 
fh it evidens|Jy is presiding as chief executive by proxy from 
JohnL. Lems, stated to the press -that, fie would seek a confer­
ence between labor leaders and leaders o f the heavy industries, 
meaning the companies .supplying building materials o f all 
kinds for a reduction in prices of both labor and materials to 
stimulate business and care for the housing plan. ’
A few days later Lewis issued his statement that there 
would be no reduction in wages in any class, thus, nulifying 
Roosevelt’s statement. W ed^esday^^wss dispatches carry 
the news that Roosevelt warns all induprijf thatthere must be 
no reduction in wages. How then eah industry produce lower 
priced building supplies or even the necessities of life if the cost 
of living is to be reduced to overcome' the ‘ ’repression,”  -the 
Roosevelt panic that has thrown more men out of employment 
and reduced all business,.except the li<jnor trade, to a level 
lower than what, we had in 1932-33?
Mr. Roosevelt says lower wages?-Mr. Lewis says “NO.”  As 
'Andy Brown,'of Amos and Andy fame says;. "The I’s and the 
No’s being called for,’ the No's have it,”—~fTs regusted.”
TOO m a n y  p o t a t o e s
1 ,
i -
*
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There is too'much f  ood in Michigan. Of course, that is. not 
saying that everyone in Michlganjhaa an abundance. Rut Mich­
igan potatoes are good food. The associations of potato grow­
ers proclaim that proudly. An now it is agreed —  by some 
farmers and Federal officials—that there are too many 
potatoes. . ,
So, just like the 6,000,000~little pigs that got' in the way 
of progress a few years ago, the potatoes have to be sacrificed. 
A n  official'of'.the United States Government has made agree- 
.ments with 8000 Michigan farmers. The farmers are to de­
stroy, or in some other way get rid of, 709,854^bushels of good 
merchantable potatoes.- The potatoes must not. gp to market. 
And. the Government is going to spend about $107,000 to ease 
the consciences of the farmers who waste the food.
Farm organizations" often express their disapproval of un­
scrupulous business interests that form combinations in re­
straint of trade for the purpose of keeping up prices. And the 
Government just-recently has been studying the ways of busi­
ness concerns with a view to bring into court those who make 
such agreements.
"  But, anyway, people who have been depending oh Mich­
igan’s fine potato crop to keep down the cost of living this 
winter will need to revise budget estimates.— Detroit News.
The official referred to is none other than Henry A. Wal 
lape* Secretary of Agriculture. <
- Ia Germany ahoad o f  da or bahind 
us? A  Swiss publishing firm at 
Lucerne gathered together a  number 
o f  Roosevelt’s  Hew Degl speeches and 
printed them in German, expecting to 
pell them to people in that country. 
Books shipped to Leipzig were re­
turned to the frontier at Basel, mark- 
ed “ undesirable literature”  And to 
think these speeches were written by 
the hoed o f  the Democratic publicity 
bureau ’at a salary o f $26,000 a year, 
and read over the air by Roosevelt.' "i
Joseph P. Kennedy, millionaire 
Democrat, however not an economic 
royalist, head o f  the shipping board 
until <a few  days ago, when he resign­
ed to go to the Court o f  St. James, 
London, says there must fee a  change 
in our shipping laws, He burns labor 
unions for fomenting mutiny on 
American vedsels. A  strike on a 
vessel in Baltimore tied up shipping. 
Drunken sailors mistreated pas­
sengers on the big President'Hoover 
iner. in mid-Pacific where it-stranded 
m a reef, Kennedy issued a critical 
tatement on labor conditions that cer- 
. ainly should have burned Roosevelt’s 
jars. A  Cincinnatian in New York
m  business informs us that more than 
25 per cent o f  the reservations for 
winter tours on American liners had 
been cancelled following this action o f  
the sailors on the President HoOver. 
Americans are making theii) trips on 
vessels that belong to foreign nations 
, where the’ labor unions do not dictate 
to ship owners and where the govern­
ments back the shipping interests.
SPRINGFIELD FIRM ATTACKED BY LABOR LEADERS
' The well known department-store of The Edward Wren 
Co., Springfield, is involved in<labor trouble and this week had 
to resort to the courts for protection, the attack being made by 
labor leaders and strike anarchists from distant cities imported 
for that purposes 1
, For weeks Roosevelt-Lewis out of town labor leaders have 
sought to make the Wren store a “ closed shop” so that all 
|#bl^ks \Voiild be compelled to "join the union whether they 
' wanted ot'not. ' This1 was'possible under federal labor laws 
. passed by a Democratic congress and supported by Lewis and 
his gang and approved by Ropsevelt. • V
. The firm’ employ^SOitt^Sl^persons, 220 dfwhom belong to 
the company welfare organization, 30 having jbined the Lewis 
union of anarchists. The 2?0 employ^e^^^ed a public stat“ 
ment they were satisfied .vritbj. tK&ur pp|itipae|: w ag^and com 
tions, and did not desire to join the union., $
„ But under the Roosevelt-Lewis law that, gives an anarchist 
more power with- government backing than even an employer 
or the employees, ,30 employees under foreign leadership set 
out to-wreck a Springfield firm. ,
The firm found it necessary to seek court :protection ant 
secured an injunction, Tuesday, against both labor leatjers and 
strikers from molesting employees or damaging the business.
The Roosevelt-Lewis CIO having failed,to hold bijg industry 
in line and unable to collect dues from labor uniop members 
that are out of work have centered on smaller, firm^-to force 
employees to join the union to continue a racket in.Collecting 
the last dime from clerks in the form of union dues,’ .
What have.you Democratic New Deal supporters to say on 
this issue?, Are you giving silent approvel to such anarchistic 
’methods or are you afraid to.speak up and defend your rights, 
and the rights of others? ,
. The Democratic farmer, or the Republican farmer, faces 
this same issue in the near;fpture. When small firms are forced 
f 5’ submit, then (tomes farm labor, and bothRobsevelt and Lewis 
bsEve Warned yon. Have you protested tmyofiFdongiessman ?
T h i s  W a y  F o r  R o m a n c e
“ Tbit Way Pleasel”  says Buddy Rogers to cute little heart- 
atealer, Betty Orable, his new leading lady In their latest picture 
titled “This Way Please,”  which will open at the Majestic theater 
Id Sprlngftsld, With a  midnight prpyue, Sftpfrgay, January 29.
Threa’ treat fld lo  ptrs6nalltt«s, rated among the best loved 
alr-WATe stars, make their screen debuts In “ This Way Please.”  
They are Mary.Livingstone (Jack Benny’s wife) fetid that'delight­
ful pair of borne folks, Sibber MCGee and Molly. The cast also 
Includes Tarty Walker, Lee Bowman, Ned Sparks and Rule Davis. 
The popular melodies introduced in the picture are “ Voom, Voom,” 
“ Is It- Lote or  Infatuation?”  “Delighted To Meet You” and “ This 
Way Please.”  The story concerns a romance In a movie house 
with Miss Orable as an usherette who makes good, so good that 
the loses Roger's Job for him and then has to marry him,
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAr
Everyone in this section is some­
what familiar with the D. T. &  I. 
railroad that runs across the state 
east o f us. It was a streak o f  rust 
when Henry Ford purchased it sonjfe 
years ago. . He restored the road to 
one of the best in the country; Put 
equipment in first, class condition, paid 
more than union wages and made the 
road a paying .investment. Rather 
than have the government tell him 
how to run a railroad, he sold out to 
the Pennsylvania" interests at a big 
profit. I f  what is going on in Wash­
ington where men that do things are 
publically panned, Henry Ford 
started in a small way, General 
.Motors, headed toy Knudsen, Gen, 
Wood o f Sears and Rofebuck, were 
small business men once. Success 
made them what they are just as it 
has made others. That men o f  suc­
cess must be dragged down to Wash­
ington in a. parade where jealously 
prompts sarcastic questioning- and 
sneers from Roosevelt, Ickes, and a 
long list o f  rotten Russian Commun­
ists, The whole think stinks to high 
heaven and is a  sham from any point 
o f  view, Roosevelt isn’t  fooling these 
business executives who have not 
lived under a guardianship o f  .“ just 
as 1 have planned it,”  or orders from 
legal trustees provided by authority 
under a will. Did you ever hear o f 
a 100 per cent failure being hired 
to manage a big business ?
year funds for fighting in- 
iral*
This
fantile pa lysis will he raised by the 
Roosevelt birthday dances and turned 
over to a new organization. Here­
tofore the funds were turned over in 
full; pr some years in part, to the 
Roosevelt Warm Springs Foundation. 
No explanation has been made pub- 
lically as to the purpose o f the change. 
Several '  hundreds thousand dollar* 
were turned over to the Warm Springs 
Foundation. There has been much 
comment in and oat o f  the - public 
prints as to management o f this in­
stitution in that no public statement 
has ever appeared from anyone in 
authority. The -public approves most 
any form o f opposition' to any disease 
but the public has a right to know 
something o f  how funds are managed. 
How many are treated each year? 
What success has been m et?.. Has 
there been other obligation*, met with 
these funds than for the direct sup­
port o f patients? Has the service 
and benefits been open anil free o f 
charges to all patient alike? Has 
there been- discrimination between 
patients o f different races? Certain­
ly these questions are not out o f place 
when funds are raised by contribu­
tion and become semi-public.
Our old friend Clayton Rand, pub­
lisher o f the Gulfport, Miss., Guide, 
and other publications, district rotary | 
governor, nationally known after-*j 
dinner speaker, former president o f ’ 
he National Editorial Association, as-*' 
sociated with the U, S. Chamber o f ;  
Commerce, addressed the D ayton ' 
Rofary, Thursday, on issues o f th e ' 
day. Rand, while a Mississippi Demo- j 
’ rat, is 100 per cent against the *New , 
Deal, and has been exposing some- j 
things in high places. Efdme weeks ) 
hgo he addressed the bar association 
in Detroit, and his attack ort the ad- • 
ministration came near creating a ! 
riot. Democrat attorneys that have 
developed the gOut since being on the 
New Deal pay roll arose to challenge 
the speaker. With the fire o f  the true 
Southerner the challenge was accepted 
but the radio that had been broad­
casting the speech sooh Was silent,’ 
Eland’s speech short-circuited the air 
Waves.
One o f our good Democratic friends * 
n, Xenia made a prediction to* m
Tuesday tiltt aright be fcrov a t feast 
b#  is one o f  the few  la the county 
that hold#"a fine into th*.
headquarter* o f  -the present state %d-J 
ministration. The dope given us is 
that ' neither Charles Sawyer o r ’ 
Martin EL. Davey will he candidates; 
fiw governor on (he Democratic ticket ’ 
and that Senator Vie Donahey being 
tired o f Washington and not in the 
best o f  health, will resign at the 
proper time and announce as a can­
didate for governor,.. I f  this is true 
there will be a  fet o f changes here 
and there. It is-known that Donahey 
is not .100 per cent fo r  the New Deal 
and be said so before he became 
Senator. He has more reason now 
to sicken o f  the plan to wreck the 
party for  the Communists. He also 
knows that with what has been , going 
on within party ranks in Ohio. Demo­
cracy-is headed for the aeraplieap. The 
first thing Vic would do as goVernor 
would Jse to unload the party, o f  the 
responsibility for a half hundred new 
hoards, commissions, agencies that are 
but means o f  a racket to collect- tri­
bute for Democratic-politicians. A  lot 
o f  Democrats, will not approve o f Vic 
Donahey fo r  Governor on any ticket 
and a lot o f  Republicans might out­
number the Democrats that would be 
i, cut from the payroll to vote against 
Vic.
j p u r p
money cannot be recovered, Ickes [  
has been so busy {attending to other
people’s business it is hard to say 
but what there might be others-do­
ing the same thing. Probably the boy 
discovered how a government contract 
was left for  “ first aid kite”  fop the 
CCG hoys, The boy may know more 
o f  the inside than any New Dealer 
wants to admit..
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedsrville W. C. T . U. .
Governor “ Happy”  Chandler o f 
Tentucky this week called the White 
House hut Roosevelt refused to .talk 
to him. The. Governor refused to talk 
to Secretary McIntyre, but did'inform 
“Jimmy Roosevelt* a $100,000. a year 
assistant to the assistant Secretary, 
that he (Chandler) would be. elected 
;as U. S. Senator, from his state if he 
entered against Sen, Barkley. Gov, 
Chandler w ill addreks the members of 
the Ohio Newspaper Association at 
the annual convention in Columbus, 
February 4th, the evening o f the ban-' 
quet.
An abscure $100 a month clerk 
down in Secretary Ickes’ ,office in 
Washington, taking care o f detail 
under the CCC in a little less than 
three years, built up a CCC camp of 
his own. He. issued vouchers each 
month to scores o f mythical persons, 
cashed the. same and purchased a fine 
home for himself and familyE Owned 
costly automobiles and lifted himself 
from the “ forgotten man class”  to 
become a Democratic New Deal eco­
nomic royalist. He/managed-to get 
away with only $84,000 before Ickes 
or other New 'Dealers made the dis­
covery. When faced with the charge 
he confessed and was ready to take 
his term in prison but where is the 
$84,000. The youth was not under 
bond and the--authorities .say the
IIIUMUHHIWMHIMJIItlMIIMMMMMMHWIIMffMIMMMIHHIMMIM
A  large bill board near^ Dayton, 
Ohio, which once carried a  liquor ad­
vertisement, now has a “ Dry”  mas­
sage for  the public, placed there' by 
the Ohio Anti-Saloon Laague. .
Frances Willard said, “ The supreme 
duty o f the hour is to convince the 
moderate drinker that he is doing him­
self”  harm.
Sonfe one haB called the business 
slump “ this whiskey depression.”  One 
thing fecertain, that the large amount 
o f money spent for  liquor does not
help the present “ recession.”
Drinking Drivers May Chop Wood
Drunken drivers o f Findlay, Ohio, 
will chop wood in* public for the poor 
instead o f sitting out time in jail, re­
ports the Chicago Tribune, if county 
commissioners approve a plan pro­
posed recently by Justice o f the 
Peace J. C. Dunn o f that town. The 
legal aspects o f the proposed plan 
are being investigated, and the-matter 
will be decided soon. •
s P U B L I C  S A L E
rj
s- Having discontinued farming, will offer at Public Auction with- *~ 
out reserve or limit, at the GOLD MINE FARM, 6 miles Kart o f  Xenia, &  
6 miles South West o f  Jamestown, MILE SOUTH OF NEW JASPER, £  
at ld:30 o'clock, a. m., on * 9
S FRIDAY FEBRUARY 4th, 1938$
§
6— HEAD OF HORSES-—6  
Sorrel Mare, 3 years old last Fall, wt. I860, sound, well broken. 
Brown Mare, 11, wt. 1860, sound, a real brood mare. Bay Mare, 5, w t / 
1800, sound,- work anywhere. These 8 in .foal. Roan Mare, 12, wt. 
1800, sound, work anywhere, bred. These Mares sure bred to Perch- 
eron Stallion. Weanling Mare Colt, Ted sorrel with white markings, 
sound. Weanling Mare Colt, hay, sound. These Colts are half Bisters, 
will make the Idnd they all want, sired by  Percheron Stallion (Major 
Bowes).
6—-HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE— 6
Bed Cow, 6 years old. Guernsey, O. Spotted Cow, 5 Light 
Jersey, 5. Jersey, 6. A ll should be fresh b y  day o f sale. Brindle, 7,
calf fey side! ' These Cows are all good size, straight and right in every..)
way,
7 6 — H E A D  O F  S H E E P — 7 6
- 1 Delaine Ewes, 1 to 4 years old. 44 Medium Wool Ewes, 1 to 4. 
20 Medium Wool Lambs. Reg. Cheviot Ram, 3; A  good many of 
these ewes are high grade Cheviots; heavy shearers, qn extra good lot. 
E iies are bred to Reg. Cheviot Rams, tq lamb April 15.
S— HEAD OF BROOD SOWS— 5
2 Spotted Poland Sows. 8 Hampshine Sows, Bred to  Poland 
China Boar, to. farrow" about day o f  sale.__________■*______________
The Brewers’ . Journal says: “ Let a 
fellow drink three bottles’* o f  a certain 
brand “o f  beer every day for ten days, 
and you’ll have a  swell time getting 
him off that brand.”  And i f  he drives 
an automobile during these ten days 
what will the result be?
Charges that approximately $800,- 
000,000 a year o f needed relief money 
finds its way into liquor coffers in 
twenty states, y/ere made recently by 
the American Business Men’s Re­
search-Foundation.
The foundation called on liquor 
manufacturers and sellers to help 
“ end the nation-wide debauching o f 
American citizens on relief.”
In an open letter, the foundation 
said its figure Was • based on a study 
showing that $490,000,000 o f govern­
ment relief funds, intended for  heces-1 
sides, had been “diverted to booze”  in 
New York state during 1035.
S HARNESS—2 sides o f Breeching Harness (to he sold com­p le te ); hand made, used 2 seasons. Collars. Bridles, Lines, Halters, 
etc.
25-40 Allia Chalmers Ttractor. ( " .
26-46 Ce«e All-Steel Separator.
Aultman A- Taylor Huller. ■
Rosenthal Big Four Husker. . •*’ -  '
RUBBER DRIVE BELT, ?  in. x  120 ft . This’ Outfit is in A  
No. 1 condition. Put' your feelt on and go to work. TERMS can be 
arranged for by seeing owner before the sale,
I
'  /  FARMING IMPLEMENTS
J. I. Case Tractor Plow, 2 or 3-bottom, 14 inch. 2 Syracuse Walk­
ing Plows, 12 inch. Oliver Sulky Plow, 14 ifich. Cassidy Gang Plow, 
12 inch. International 2-row Cultivatpr, nearly pew. Sure Drop Corn 
Planter with fertilizer and check wire. McCormick Deering Corn 
Binder, in extra good condition^ Deering Mower. Double Disc Har­
row. 10-ft. Drag. Wagon with nearly new fiat top, side, boards and 
standards. 2-htorse Potato Digger, like new. Com Shelter. 2 Farm 
Sleds. Many other articles, not listed.
Gas Engine, 1% H. P /  Jack. 450-gal. Watering Tank.
Heater. . ,
TERMS— Made known on Day of Sale.
Tank
RUSSELL DEAN
Col. Jem Stanley and Col. Earl Koogleiy Auctioneers 
(New Burlington Phone 820) (Dayton Ph.—KE 8986)
"  Elmer H. Smith and Geo, Weidner, Clerks.
Lunch by Willing Workers Class o f  New Jasper Church..
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Mr, Robert Conley » f  Crystal City, 
Mo., spout the vfeok-end bore with Ms 
father, Mr. William’  Conley.
""‘-'l-'l Irt... W'pjjiwiou
Bring yotir watches and. clock* to 
the New Jeweler at Evens Hotel Cafe, 
S. J, King,
Mr. JEM ward Harper is able to be 
out again after a siege with the grip 
that kept him in 1bjed fo r  a week.
. .... ........ ' ,.j ii ,i! i -
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson and 
two sons, Wright and Calvin, were 
Sunday guestq at the home o f  Judge 
apd M rs.’S. C, Wright.
But two Greene county citizens 
were drawn on the Federal grand 
jury* Dayton, from this county, W . 
C, Allen, Xenia and Leonard Flatter, 
o f this place. .The jury is. called for 
February - 2nd.
Mrs. George Strong o f  Indiana­
polis and" Mr. George Hutson o f  To- 
peka-, Kansas, and -daughter, ‘ -Mrs, 
Homer Allison, and son, Mr. Walter 
Hutson, also o f Topeka> spent a few 
days at the home o f  Mrs. Cora Trum- 
bo, being called here by the death 
o f Miss Ella Hutson.
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds o f  Cedarvjlle, 
entertained Thursday, evening with 
a dinner. The guests were Mrs, Clay 
Mauck, Mrs. Charles Beade, Mr*. S,
H. Koat, Miss Mary Kost, Mrsv G. W*
Shickley, Miss Catherine Shickiey. 
Mrs. Tiffin Walker, o f  Jamestown, 
Mrs. Frank Creswcll, Mrs. WillJEHair, 
Mrs. Fred Cummins, of- Cedarville. ’
Mr. and Mrs. John Gray, o f  neai 
Cedarville, are announcing, the mar­
riage o f  their daughter, Gi’ace, to 
Arthur Cummins, o f Cincinnati, The 
marriage was performed Saturday, 
January 15__at the- Friends parsonage 
by. the Rev; Elmer H. Brown., After 
a wedding trip the couple will make 
their home in Lockland.
Mf. and Mrs. R. W. Zimmerman, 
Jamestown, returned homo Sunday 
evening, due to illness o f Mr. Zimmer; 
man. They planned to spend six 
weeks in Florida. Mr. Zimmerman 
is president o f the Farmers and 
Traders Bank, in Jamestowp.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, student at 
Dennison University, Granville, O., 
been visiting with her parents during 
.the short vacation between Seinisters.
The severe winter" weather and con­
dition. o f  .the roads with iee-and snow  
caused the postponment o f the Russell.
'Dean public sale . until Friday,vF£br.: 
xuary. This is a large saJjfs'of live' 
stock and implements.- SaWhotice in 
this"issue. * -
CoUe*e<3u«sWAe
Entertafojwi'.v
■% ■ .*;>
Mr. and My*. JUW ard Qresweil de- • 
Ughtfuljy entertained "a group o f 
young people at M ^dinner pdrty at 
^beir home, “ C m w ell Cottage,"
Chlilicothte st., Thursday evening.
Members o f  the Cedarville College 
quartet, “ The^ Harroonizera,”  direct­
ed by Mrs. Oreaweld, ymrft guests o f 
henor at the pajty, 'They pre Molars, 
Raymond Sisson, Fred Lott, Donald 
Feukes, and John Peterson.
Other guest*' were Misses Rosennj 
Guthrie, ,of London; Jessica Taylor, 
o f Cedarville; Elinor Hughes, d f  D a y -. 
ton ; Katherine Smith,, o f  Waynes- ] 
viUe; Lucille Alexander o f - .Spring 
Valley, And- Pauline -Ferguson, o f ' 
Xenia; Mr. ■Kenneth" Sanderson, who 
Noah Sharpe, Cedarville College stu- 
sang with the quartet'last year, and 
dent.
Following the dinner games, were 
played and a social time-Was enjoyed.'
Birthday Celebration
Mrs. Anna I Stout o f  . 040 Cajon st., 
Redland, Califs was honored at sur­
prise dinner on h er birthday, January 
20th. -Relative' gathered at the home 
o f  her brother, Mr. and Mrs, Clark 
.Hardie o f 1125 Judson st., Redland, 
Calif. . , i
A  birthday cake ornate with pink 
candles was ’presented to the guest o f 
honor. Following the "dinner, Mrs. 
Stout received gifts afid birthday 
.greetings froin thosO' present 
-> Besides-tine host-'ind hostess Mi’. 
•Mid •'’•Mrs.' Hgi’diC, *ahd. the ,-fionoredr 
rguest,-?.’those, - present' were Sir. and 
Mrs.’ "R.* -H. Lizzett' Of Lynwood, Mr. 
C. D‘. Lfzzett’ ahd daughter and Miss 
Ida Hardie, "a ' sister o f. Mrs, Stout, 
all of. Long Beach, Calif; ■
In the late afternoon- the, guests 
departed wishing Mrs". Stout con­
tinued good health ’ and happiness 
through the coming years,.
The Hardies, once residents of 
Greene county will be; remembered. by 
dany o f  their friends. ■
The 4-H’ Clubs have been asked to 
broadcast over WOSU Monday bight, 
February 21 from  8:10 to18:30. Their 
probram will portray some o f the 
4-H Club and rUral youth work in 
Greene County and will be in connec­
tion with the Tegular Farm Night 
program.
Miss Elizabeth FunSett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Funsetf, who is 
attending Miami University* is home 
on a short vacation.
Honors Daughter On 
Thirteenth Birthday
Mrs. Russell Mills, was; hostess to a 
group o f girls at her home Saturday 
afternoon at a party honoring -hep 
daughter, Helen, on her thirteenth 
birthday.. .
The children eh joyed games .' and 
were served’ refreshments:’; . Guests 
verc seated at a table "attractively 
decorated.-’ .with' "Valentine-"=appaint^ 
naents,. ;Red apd: white streamers ex­
tended ftp™ jibe ,.chahdel.ier -Lir^lhe
earpetH ,of the table arid g rlavge birth-': 
<*«&' cake, with red W ^  /in .crystal 
^ % - '« ^ p ,^ » ^ e i c m c d  .the 
centerpiece. Each edvetf was^^filled 
:yjth Valentine candles. " ’'-■-i \ ■■ v’ „ 
. Those present Were Maxine ajnd' 
Wanda St. John, o f  Jamestown, Grdce 
Luttrell, Margaret Stormont, Doris 
Jean Conley, Lelie Mac Hawkins; Lil­
lian Glass, Margaret Anderson, 
Frances Koppe, Louise Bobbitt, Jean­
ne Wright, Mary McCampbell, Doris 
Townsley, Ercell Brewer, -Helen and 
Ethnbelle Williamson .o f  , Cedarville; 
Mary Wilma Laurens, of,Spring Val- 
!ey, and the guest o f honor/
For Rent—Residence on Xenia Ave. 
modern and w e ll ' located: Annabel 
Murdock. •
Try one o f . those nice. Turkish 
towels featured in dur;9 c Sale. -Home 
C lothingCd.”  S,,„*
&  . i •*» i$» w  , ’s
SvJbsctib't^to ‘ ' v
SHOWS CURRENTLY
AT THE
C O Z Y
“ THE LITTLE THEATRE WITlI 
THE BIG SHOWS"
FRIDAY
PAT O’BRIEN >
JOAN BLONDELL
— in—
‘‘Back In Circulation^
— also—
Cartoon-—Serial
SATURDAY 
* TEX RITTER
•—in—
“Trouble In Texas”
Seiected Short SubjUcfij^f
— a t .  im'iifiii i r . i r v r  . ...........A -J W a
Mrs. Thomas Andrews 
Died Wdnesday
Mrs. Dora Gordon' -Andrews,,., 67, 
widow Of Thomas ArtdrOyq,Vdie<J, at 
her home o f f  the Fedet^trPfee, tsoutti- 
east; o f 'Cedarville^ ah(>ut "jlit0’cR*Sc,
h«f-he«^fr|*i^ighealt '^dm!,to imaH 
trouble since her first’-'attack in No­
vember. .
She was bom in Ross Twp., No­
vember 22, 1870, the daughter of 
Wright L. and Louisa Carper Gordon,, 
and was a lifelong. resident of Ross 
Twp. She was an active member o f 
St. Augustine's' Catholic 1 Church, 
Jamestown, and the Altar Society of 
that Church;
The deceased is Survived by one son, 
Walter; a daughter, Mrs. Mary Cor­
rigan, and", eight grandchildren; a 
sister, Mrs. Flora Deck/Springfield, 
and a brother, Frank “ p. Gordon, 
Muskegon Heights, Mich* Mr, An­
drews died in December, 1031.
The funeral will be held' from  St. 
AugUatine's Church, Jamestown/ Sat­
urday qt 10 a, m„ with .burial in St. 
•Brigid' Cemetery, Xenia,, .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 at. m. Meryl 
Stormont,. Supt.
Church Service, u  a. m,, in charge 
o f  the Y. Pi C. U, Thi* is the Annual 
Young People's Day, and the program 
ha* been prepared by Dr, James P. 
Lytle of West Allis, Wis., formerly o f 
First Xenia, The General Theme, 
“ When We Worship," the aim to em­
phasize the Spiritual Values o f  the 
Worship Service, The service will be 
in charge o f  Jas. Anderson, Vice-, 
President’ o f the Y , P. G. U-, who 
will give -the - Introductory Word. 
Other talks by three o f out members,, 
Messrs. Robert McKibben, Emile Fin­
ney, and’ John Taylor. Special music 
by the Y. P, C: U. Male Quartet. The 
closing talk on the Sacrament* and 
Consecration Service by the pastor..
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject. 
“ The Church can’t get. along with­
out us.”  Leader, Mary Jean Towns-- 
ley,. V
Union Services, 7:30 p.-m., in this 
church, message by'Dr, Chas. E, Hill.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, .7:80 
p. m., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Evans; Lender) Mr. W.  O. 
Thompson.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m, L. J. 
George, Supt. ‘ .
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ This Grace wherein we stand.’ ’ Rpm. 
'5:2. ", '■
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. A  High 
.School Li a./ue, under the direction of 
Justin Hartman, will meet also at 
6:30.
Union Meeting, 7:30 .p. m., at the U. 
K  Church.
. All-Day Meeting o f  the Ladies* Aid, 
the W. F. M. S., and the W; H. M. S., 
at the Church, Wednesday, 11 a, m.
Prayer Meeting, at the Church, 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
0 Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 8:15 p.
m. Robert Reed, Director.
■ ■ ■■■■■■. ......... ..
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
s CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Sabbatli School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
“ Ministering . to Spiritual Needs,’ ’ 
Mark 2:1-12. Golden Text: “ Son, 
thy sins are forgiven." Mark. 2:5.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. As,the 
day is generally being observed as 
"Young-"-People’s Day,”  the College 
Gospel Team will have charge o f the 
morning services.
^Christian Epdpuvor, 6:30 p. m.-jMiss 
‘S&tijitey Chaplin, m 'charge, " v 1 
Union Evening-.Service, 7:30 p. m: 
5P.r- C. ,E. Hifi -Will, present a message 
in the'U. P. Church.
Session. Meeting, Monday, . 7:30 p. 
rii. At the manse.
Wednesday, February 2 
Junior Choir, 4:00 p. m.
Leadership Training Class, 7:30 p. 
in.
Senior Choir, 8:00 p. m.
For Sale—8 tons o f good mixed 
bay in the bam. -Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association. Phone 
114.
Death Saturday
Of Miss Ella Hutson
* Mr. Fred Fields o f Seattle, Wash., 
made a  short visit with his mother, 
Mrs, Gertrude Stormont.;
SUNDAY and M ONDAY'
DICK POWELL
. — With—
FRED WARING
and his Pennsylvanias 
•—in—
The Musical Extravaganza
“VARSITY SHOW”
Fox Morntane N c»»
. .. . » * 
Mrs, L\n!y Turner '• entertained 
members o f the Kensington Club at 
her home on the Clifton pike last Fri­
day bfmriVwh, > ’
Reynold* *|Rfit^th4 
^ ^ f e h d  in  Morrow* O., ft»^a-gUMbof 
her brdther^Mr, Haines.’ * ’ “  “  '
l is te r  Clematis, who formerly re­
sided east o f  town and hd* been farm­
ing near South Solon, has rented a 
farm near Delaware Where, he will 
move next March, I •
Get 'em while ‘ they’re HOT —  
Bargains in oiir (H Safe. Home 
Clothing Co.
SuMeribo to TBS HERALD
.Miss Ella Hptson, a 'form er reai- 
deht i}tCedayviiie,’.4iedf atithe Green-, 
^K e^ iqH ii^ iast.S ah ^ day morning. 
Shtf/had" ehterdJ the hospital almost 
.two' weeks before, suffering from a 
complication of diseases but had been 
thought to be recovering when apo­
plexy caused her death.
Funeral services were held at the 
Christian Chruch in North Star at 
10 o’clock Tuesday morning and then 
the body was brought to the North 
Cemetery in Cedarville for burial.,
Miss Hutson was bom and raised 
in Cedarville but for a number o f 
years made her home with her brother, 
Mr. George Hutson o f Topeka, Kansas, 
while she followed her chosen profes­
sion of nursing. However, for the past 
six years she had made her home with 
her sister, Mrs. Beemer, and was re­
siding there at the time at her last 
illness.
Although Miss Hutson had not lived 
in Cedarville indecent years, she will 
be remembered by a number o f the 
older residents o f this place.
January Blizzard 
Closes Public
A  genuine January blizzard 
central state* with near zero Weather 
Tuesday. High wind drifted shoW 
Closing many road*, Seeing t?w ex- - 
tent of the storm fiupt, Fursrt, closed i 
the public schools’ ; early Tuesday] 
afternoon so that school busses could!
cover their routes, f  A was a treat which was reserved
With ice under the enow roads were t fo r  Sundays, holidays, birthday cele- 
treacheroua and one school truck] hrutiop* and .other parties, 
driven by Frank Wylie overturned on ] While Ice* crosm  was often made 
a  side road near the J. C. Townsley I jr ^ obildhood, a special
farm. A  number o f  pupils were in
AM NOW- j 
YD A Y DISH
Once It Was Treat for Holi- 
• days and Sundays Only.
By EDITH M . BARBER
. TCE cream, when I was a little girl,
‘ fli A' #»A i # a A
• a^d Man Beery*
the truck at the time but none were 
injured. However much o f the .glass 
on one side o f  the truck was* broken. 
. State highway as well as bounty 
anfi township officials' k e p t ' men at 
w ork on 'th e  roads in an effort to 
keep drifts open but it was a difficult 
task as the snow drifted about as 
fast as it could be moved. Score* o f 
automobiles became stranded in the 
drifts on various roads and’ had to 
be pulled out. -
Weather predictions for today indi­
cate the backbone o f the cold- had 
broken and warmer weather 
promised.
was
NO SCHOOL NEWS
In as miichbis the public sehbols are 
closed this' week due to the weather, 
all school news will'be held over until 
next week, according to an announce­
ment from Supt, Furst’s office.
FARMERS INSTITUTE DATES
Bellbrook, February 7-8. - 
Caesarcreek,. February 14-15. 
Bowersville, February 16-17. 
Osborn, February 18-19 
Spring Valley, February 21-22. 
BeaVefcreekj,( Ftebruary — 
Ross; March -2-3.
NEW EDITOR AT LEBANON
, Warren Nelson, for. five years editor 
and manager o f the Sentinel at South 
Charleston, near - Springfield, will be­
come news editor o f the Western Star 
February 1, ■ G. H. Townsley, 
manager of'the Star, said Thursday. 
Nelson will succeed. Madison C. 
Hutchinson, who resigned to become 
editor o f the Franklin Chronicle.
MARCH 1938 
6-20- .
Note the. dates and reserve this 
time for the revival meetings to be 
held in the churches o f  Cedarville.
Come and help , make this a  time o f  
spiritual refreshment, -
Come and rededicate your life to the 
Masters service. .
“ Como thou with! us and we will do 
thee good.”  Numbers 10:29.
UNEMPLOYED CENSUS
The. result o f the Unemployment 
Census' in Greene county shows 851 
persons registered, o f which 424 are 
in Xenia. Divided there were 628 
men and 223 Vromen, o f  which 323 
men and 101 women resided in Xenia. 
Tho.* irking on part time jobs and 
emergency projects was 1,718.in the 
county, with 819 o f  this number in 
Xenia, <’
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
Mrs. G. H. Creswell will be hostess 
jto members o f the Research Club, 
Thursday, February 3rd, at the home 
o f her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Turn- 
bull.
HUGHES CHOSEN CHAIRMAN
Mairfeu Hughes wag chosen ch'air- 
mah o f the Board o f  Pubblic Affairs 
when it was reorganized. J. P. Me- 
Corkell is clerk. The other two mem­
bers o f the board are J. Lloyd Confarr 
and Amos Frame.
uHmfiKHiiinfimitHmHinimit’fHtirmtrffitMmuiiiitHrtHM
[ pioneer  stories
OP OHIO
BY GILBERT F. DODDS 
CHARITY
More Dog Licenses 
Sold Than Last Year
County Auditor James J* Curlett 
announces .that: 309 more dog tags 
jvere sold up until January than were 
'sold at the sanjp time last year. The 
total tags soldfj for. 1937 were “a&Out 
3,800 j»qd this year so far' the sale 
exceeds 8,600.
Clyde Rudduck, county dog watden 
reports 657 dogs were impounded last 
year. More* than 600 hebd o f sheep 
were killed or mnined by dogs in this 
county last year, Sheep Claims a- 
jhounted to more than $4,000.
NOTICE—On account o f  the in* 
clement weather we Will extend M r 
9c Sale one more week, .Home Cloth 
in* Co,
** While governor o f Ohio from 1896- 
1900, Asa S. Busfinell gave practically 
all o f his salary to charity. Since he 
was a man o f wealth he could afford 
to do this, ,
Once a widow called at his office to 
ask him if he could bring back her son 
Whd; had left ftir services in the 
Spanlslt-American ‘War, Suahnell re­
plied that he had no authority over 
her son now, inasmuch as he wap in 
the United State* army, but he rebell­
ed irt his' pocket and gave he jd'St 
about all the bills he had with him, 
Which amounted to $50. The widow; 
While disappointed b&ause she could 
nob have her Ibn bdrif, left the- office 
feeling happy fever th i friendship the 
governor had bho'wn her.
Governor Bushnelt did not seek poll 
cal office. When his*friends urged 
him to become A candidate Tie discour­
aged them. In 1895, however, he was 
nominated for governor as a result o f 
the factional strife Within the Republ- 
can party in Ohio. He was elected 
by a plurality Of 96,6^2, the largest 
that had been received by an -Ohio 
governor since John Brough’s war­
time defeat o f  Element L. Valtandig- 
ham. '
treat was a visit to an ice- cream  
parlor, where for some .unknown 
reason the tables were always mar­
ble tops and as cold as the cream  
itBalf. - There was always a cold, 
dank feeding in the darkroom s even 
on the warmest day. Perhaps this 
was the -reason that we often bought, 
this ice  cream  and took it home 
with us in the paper buckets o f the 
day and served it half-melted at 
home. On Sundays, however, it 
was delivered packed in sa lt and 
ice,
In - general, the quality o f the 
"bought”  iCe cream  was not nearly 
so good as it is today when we can 
buy it a t  all drug stores and con­
fectioners, packed often, in dry ice, 
There a r e  innumerable flavors; 
some of them npiodern invention, 
Buttered pecan ice  cfeaih, for in­
stance, is beginning to rival tha.eyer 
popular yanilla and chocolate, which 
have always been stand-bys. Cara­
m el,, coffee/ pistachio, peach And 
Oven lemon ice cream, as well as 
burnt almond and bisque, are- ours 
f o f  the choosing.
The combination, o f ice cream  
with a sauce o f contrasting flavor 
is o f  - comparatively modern inven­
tion. In drug store circles this is 
known, as a. sundae. .Crushed,fruit, 
preserved gihger .and other fruits, 
maraschino 'cherries and their syr­
up,-mixed fruits known as tuttl frut- 
ti, butterscotch a n d  chocolate 
sauces have all found a use in glori­
fying the ‘ standard -vanilla lea 
cream. Salted nuts are often added 
to the two latter sauces. Melted 
marshmallows, flavored, with mint, 
make a good sauce fo r  chocolate 
as well as for vanilla ice cream. 
Hot maple syrup and honey or a  
plain syrup also combine well with 
pecans, walnuts, pistachio nuts, 
toasted almonds and Brazil nuts. 
Toasted coconut without a sauce, 
gives a Anal touch to ice cream  of 
any flavor. ,
M ore elaborate desserts are made 
by combining small meringues or 
cream  puffs with ice  cream  o f any 
flavor, or by putting a layer of 
. ice cream between slices o f  cake 
and dressing this with a sauce.
Maple Sugar Sauct; .
1 % cups - maple nugar !
% cup cream  ’
1 tablespoon butter
. Stir sugar and cream  together 
over a low Are until sugar is dis­
solved. Cook three minutes. Re­
move from  fire. Add butter and 
-beat until sdued begins to 'thicken;
/  ^  ’ ■ J r 1'*9(a:faBi!h!noi. Saucoii t \ i . -
1 ^  .CUp'sUgM, * 1
2 tablespoons' cornstarch ;
%  cup boiling water 
y« cup maraschino cherries, out
in halves
Vi cup maraschino syrup 
2 tablespoons butter 
Mix sugar and cornstarch and add 
gradually to the boiling water, stir­
ring c< natantly, Boil five minutes, 
and add cherries, syrup and butter,
Brandied Fruit.
Put one pint o f brandy in a stone 
Jar and add the various fruits as 
they com e into market. To each 
quart of fruit, add an equal amount 
of sugar, cover and stir the mixture 
each morning until all: the fruit has 
been added. Raspberries, strawber­
ries, apricots, peaches, cherries and 
pineapple are the best fruits to usa.
Orange Banco.'
Grated rind of % lemon |
Juice of Vt lemon |
Vt cup orange ju ice 
Vi cup sugar ^
Salt
2 egg Yolks ;
2 egg 'w h iter ’ * ' :  ^
• l  tebspdon vanills’ 1 ’ ‘
; Mix grated: rind; fruit Juices, sug­
ar, salt and egg yolks, beaten 
slightly. Stir over hot water until 
the mixture thickens, stirring con­
stantly. Add the beaten egg whites 
gradually, beating constantly. -Cool 
and add vanilla.
Pineapple Mint Basse.
1 cup crushed pineapple 
I cup sugar 
% cup water 
Green coloring 
6 drops oil o f peppermint 
Simmer pineapple, sugar and wa­
ter ten minutes.- Cool, color and 
add peppermint. Chill before serv­
ing,
6  B«U Syndicate.-—WNU Strvloe.
Mirrors Made to Fit Doers
No more standing on a  chair and 
cranfng the neck to see the hang 
o f a dress! A  regular door in the 
homo m ay be turned into a mir­
rored one. The framed door mir­
ror* are available In 45 different 
sizes to fit any kind of door* They 
can be Installed in a few  minutes 
as it is only a matter o f attaching 
the frame to the door with four 
•crews* ~
Wallace Beery, the star, o f “Viva Villa," rides again. Ja tha 
colorful drama of old Arizona, “ The Bad Man of Brimstone," whisk 
la scheduled for a week's engagement at the. deluxe State the­
ater in Springfield, starting with an “ Owl Show" pryne, Widay 
flight, January 28.
. Bee^r has the role of “ Trigger Bill" in this thrill-packed pit- 
tare which 'tells the story tearless men iDd bfNtttttM v o p w  
and how they became the proud' conquerors o f the wild and- gold­
en -West. Scenes crammed with action and breath-taking thrills at 
bandit raids, land rushes, and struggles betweeh outlaws and thS 
Vigilantes, are the highlights of “ The Bad Man of Brimstone." ; 
Lovely Virginia Bruce and a nawcomer, s  handsome Irishman, [ 
Dennis O’Keefe, have-the leading romantic roles.’ Others In the j 
supporting cast Include Guy KIbbee, Lewis Stones Bruce Cabot and [ 
Joseph Calleia.
COMPARE THESE PRICES
with those of other markets in your vicinity, and you will . 
see why it-pays to bring, your live .stock to our market.
AT, OUR MONDAY, JAN, 24TH SALE 
HORS TOPPED AT $9.00. VEAL CALVES TOPPED AT $12.00
LAMBS TpPPED AT $7.75 Short Fed Cattle Brought High Prices
Read complete market report elsewhere in thb paper.
.  MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Shenaaa Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mata MB-J
A SUDDEN INSPIRATION
L v
• Sitting alone 
." ih in k in g o f  
friends. . .  some in 
oilier towns.... haven't 
seen them for ages. Treat 
. yourseU t o  an old time chat 
withthetobY telephone. You'll 
enioY the thrill of hearing their fa­
miliar voices. Night and Sunday 
rates, o f course, are low est.
Color Sets ths Style 
Few homes ate furnished in strict 
period style. With discretion* pe­
riods m ay be mixed but-to avoid 
, incongruity there are things to re- 
mentvb.er a)xiut„tba. general tone of 
m hbude or  a room . Color should be 
1 thg'kSjftibte to its mode.
CARL EHL SEEKS SEVENTH
DISTRICT NOMINATION
Carl Ehli Springfield, salesman, an 
flounces that he will seek the Oemo 
erotic nomination,for Congress In the 
Seventh District, opposing Arthur W- 
Ajeshitc, present congressman. EM 
‘ ira 'W orid /W a v  veteran and was a 
catidiclata for tha same place M o 
ytkko alto* ■ >
s
CARPEL’S fEBRUARY
Furniture Sale,i '
Everything In Our Entire Stock 
NO EXCEPTIONS
Reduced at Least
i o %
BED ROOM 
DININGROOM  
LIVING ROOM 
RUGS
GASRANGfiS 
COAL RANGES 
LINOLEUM 
CARPETS
^  Other Eeductions As High As 50 Per Cent
I
5 Everything For The Home
60 Days Same As Cash Open Evening* By AppotatnMMitI . ; ■ '
r A D B l T T ’ C
- l i i U r j r J E f l i  59 •
124-130 B. High St.
1  
&
B p r i « * * r i d .0 . i f i
1
“BKALB WANT AND SA1£ ADS PAP
I* N
wswmmmxr&BL'
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KATHAR1NE HKP8URN , ■ . . GINGER ROGER#
Ginger Rogers is «, happy-go-lucky Wiae-sracklng dancing girl 
with plenty on the ball, aa you can »e* from the picture above, 
in "Stage Door,*' the throbbing, romance which opens at the beau­
tiful Regent theater In Springfield, Friday, January 28, for a 
week's engagement. „  „
"Katie", Hepburn also appear* In "Stage Door”  as a wealthy 
debutante who fleeka a stage career agahmt her family’s wishes. 
Thi* Is Mis* Hepburn's first inodern-ghl role In a long while ana 
will win her many fans.,, Andrea. Deeds, Gall-Patrick, Lucille Ball 
Anit Miller, William Corson (from the original stage show) and 1 
Adolphe Menjou also have prominent rpies in the past,. Throbbing 
-with thfe electric portrayals of the stars and every member of the 
supporting cast; "Stage Door”  presents for the,first time: the deep 
down story of those amazing wonderful girls who exist on dreams 
'and live off hopes and "maybe*”  while awaiting the call to foot- 
light' fame that comes to. one in a thousand.
> k  •  + -m d -
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COURT NEWS
TRAIL IS ADJOURNED
Jury trial o f a $25,000 damage suit 
filed against Raul Chapman, agent for 
the Dayton Home Dairy/ by Norman 
T,. Weisman, as administrator o f the 
v estate o f Antonio Paz, Dayton, was 
adjourned- Tuesday afternoon until 
Wednesday, with faking o f testimony 
' unfinished. Judge Frank M. Cleven­
ger o f Wilmington is presiding on the 
common, pleas bench for  the trial.
dhah  r \ t
T&siNl^L
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Friday and Saturday 
“LIFE BEGINS 
WITH LOVE”
‘ B A N K  N I G H ' ! ”
‘ i " i " ' .i i \
Attend Any Hour —  Rlthsr 
Friday or Saturday and Bs 
Kilglblsi ________ -
STARTING
SUNDAY
THREE GLORIQUB.DAYB
' The suit is based on an automobile- 
truck collision Dec, 27, 1936, on the 
Daytori-Xenia pike, in which Paz was 
injured fatally. The automobile- in 
which he was a passenger, driven by 
Woodrow Parker, Dayton, who also 
^vas killed, collided w ith a  milk truck 
driven by  Chapman.
W / ' im M - G ’ M '*
b ig g e M th itlto m *  ,
it's packed with mors aoag' 
■mashes, damJiag staiwJwMifc 
ful girls, xoauntio thrills . • « 
, than any two pUturss, b#fcf«'<
Paul F. Musselman, • Osborn, has 
brought suit in common pleas court 
for a divorce from Thressa A. -Mus 
selman, on grounds o f gross neglect 
o f duty and cruelty. They were 
married September 8, 1935 at An- 
golia, Ind., The last known address 
o f the defendant was Detroit, Mich,, 
according to the petition.
At times her husband would argue 
throughout the night Opal Hart 
charge in a suit for divorce from Earl 
Hart, whom she married August 21, 
1924. She charged cruelty and gross 
neglect and requested restoration to 
her maiden name.
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
The Security Savings Association 
o f Dayton has filed suit against 
Arthur M: J. Gibbons and others, re­
questing judgment for $7,506.49 and 
foreclosure o f a real estate mortgage. 
.H. P. Jeffrey, Dayton, is the plain­
tiff’s attorney.  ^ • ,
-The Home Owners’ Loan Corp in a 
foreclosurejsuit directed against O. R, 
Smith and Bessie Smith, requests 
judgment fo r  $2,488.66. E. D. Smith 
is the HOLC attorney.
DIVORpES GRANTED
■ fTwo divorce decrees have been a- 
watded byt the court as follows: Floyd 
E. Jenkins from Orpha M. Jenkins, on 
grounds o f neglect and cruelty, with 
the plaintiff awarded custody o f  minor 
children; , Evelyn. Ferguson from 
Eugene Ferguson, on grounds qt 
cruelty, with the plaintiff restored to 
her maiden name.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
The Home Owners’ Loan'Corp., has
B r  Jiilv recovered a $1,779.70 mortgage fore-
closure judgment in a Buit against
* A *
Ralph Figgins and others,
. APPOINTMENTS MADE
-i- Florence Ridgway has heen named
*  *
administratrix o f the estate o f  
Charles M. Ridgway, late o f  Cedar­
vilie; under $40,000 bond. * J. J. Cur- 
lett, R . O. Wend and George Eckerlq 
were appointed appraisers.
II, W. Lighthiser and Emma M 
Johnson have been appointed co- 
administrators o f  the estate o f Mel 
lie E. Lighthiser, late o f Xenia, un­
der $4,000 bOAd. J. J. Curlett, B. U. 
Bell and A. J, Wilson were named 
appraisers. •
Catherine M. Jacobs has been desig­
nated administratrix o f the estate o f  
Patrick Faragher, late o f Xenia, 
under $20,000 bond.
ROSAIIi
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SALES AUTHORIZED :; 
Administrator’s public sale o f real 
estate belonging to the Elias Hatfield; 
estate has been ordered for  February 
IS’ at the Cfourt House. ,
An application o f the adniinistra^ 
trix, for authority to sell real estate, 
has been approved . J. j/C u r le tt , 
Harry Clark and Elton Haines were 
appointed appraisers,
■ Private sale o f property belonging 
to the Joseph T, Roundtree estate to 
Clarence Caliman for $400, the ap­
praised value, has Keen authorized.
M A R E W rlfB P O R f
frtpds-y, * * * * *  H .H i *
gprjmgfieM Live* Stock 3uto* C s /  
HOGS—-1350 1 sad.
8S&-225 lb s .____ _ ____ . —8.85 to 850
£25/250 lbs...............— r—8.35
275-300 l b s .____ , ____— 7.56
300 lbs. u p -----------   .7-40 down
180-200 lbs...................I— 8,90
160-180 lbs............ ....... —j.9.00
150-160 lb*. ................ — 0.90
140-150 lbs. — ----------—  - '
130-140 lbs.................  8.55 to 8,65
120-135 lb s ,----- -------------- 8.50
Fat sows _______________6.55 to 725
Stage __— — —— *-.5.1(11., to  520
Feeding pigs *---------  10.00 down
SHEEP A LAMBS—298 head.
Choice fa t  lambs -7.75
Medium lambs------,-----------7,25
Feeder la m b s ------ 1-------.5,40
Breeding ewes, per head . 6.80
Butchering ewes ------- —3.60
CATTLE—147 head.
Fair steers___- _______ --6-10 to 6.70
Common steers —— -5 2 0  to 5.85
Fair h e ife rs_____.— —6.00 to 6,40
Coipmoq,heifers — __„„T5.|50 down
(F »t cows ----------------------,4.65 to 5.10
Medium cows _ ________ —325 to 4.00
Bologna.cows __,____— 2.50 tq 3.00
Best bulls ------------ i _____6.65.tq 6.70
Medium b u lls________-.—4.05 to 5.85
Milk . c o w s _________ $46.00 to .$59.00
yE A L  CALVES—143 head.
Good juid, .ch o ice_____12.15, to 12.69
. Medium calves ---------  .10.30 to H,30
Gulls -and light —___—-9.65 down ;
r Demand, was strong, f o r  all glasses 
o f livestock atnthie,8ale, t^ a y» Hpgs 
Were j  tendy, to loweptoan a.week ago, 
with top.price o f  $9,10 paid-for 150 to 
180 lbs. kinds, and.' $8i85„to; $8.90 
.paid for j, 180 to  225 lbs. Heavier 
’kinds,qashc<I a t..8.35,. down,,, yhile 
lighter,,kindq, soldi j(roi%$8,65;,down 
Fat ..spws. were in ^  good-. demand at 
.$6.55 to, $725, and feeder pigs $10
down. ■ ■ > ■
. Cattie wei^ -ubouyfifty(centg,lower 
.than.last**Week. with the .supply ,con- 
sisting .mostly o f  . common to ?fair 
grades. - Steers soWdownward from 
$6,70, heifers downward jfro.m- $6.40. 
Fat cows tppped at $5.10, and medium 
lows.ranged from $3.25 tq $4.00, Best 
bulls sold around $6,70,-.and milk cows 
from  $59.00; down.
Veal Calves were aoout a ..dollar 
higher, than last Monday, -with tops at 
$12.60, and,, medium,grades .aty $11.30 
down. \ ■ , ■ ■ -
Lambs, also declined 50 cents with
;n  toe last;week, with choice ewe and 
wetKer ’ iambs cashing . ,at $7.75, and 
medium fat lambs at $725 down. 
Feeder grades going back to the farm 
brought $5,40, and breeding ewes at 
i $6.80 per, Jjead. , Rutcher Sewes pold 
ground $3.80, and downward.
LEGAL NOTICE
Lillian G. Day, whose place o f resi­
dence is unknown,1’ will take notice 
that on the 20th da^ r o f January, 1938, 
in case No,;2163,. a.p^titiop was filed 
in the Common Pleas Court o f  pr$ene 
County^Ofijo, by.her. husband, for a 
divorce on the grounds o f  wilful .ab­
sence, and praying for the restoration 
of all property rights.
Defendant Ib required to. answer by 
March* 12, 1983/ or the prayer o f ithe 
petition will be granted.
MARCUS McCALLISTER, 
.Attorney,for, the Plaintiff. 
(l-28-3r4dr6t)
PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE—safe, 
effective—one wire holds livestock 
under all,conditions, pfalers/ysptod. 
M. C. Upp, 2264 Catalpa Drive, 
Dayton; O.
Wanted—L^iindry^ work by Reliable 
white lady. Price fcasonable. u Phone 
134. ....... (fit)
Wanted General hauling, live­
stock, .njaterisl, grain, C. 'T .wJMolIpy, 
iPhone 1Q1 F-4, - .,(4t)
For Sql£— Modern eight, mom.hduse 
,on:M ain, street. .Hot water heat, 
double garage in the rear. Price 
$3,000. W, L. OTemans, realtor.
(4t)
, Pr4 Iftlil J. Volkert 
Dentist
PEFICEH PU RS
Monday and Friday
. fi;34) A, M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday ind  Saturday. 
v , 0;3O A. M. to 8:30 P. ,M. ;
. Office Closed Wednesday 
; Phqpe.* *73
PLAN IIPBBY FAIR
The seventh annual Greene County 
Boys* Hobby Fair, sponsored by the 
Xenia Rotary Club, will be staged 
April 1 and 2 at the state armory 
here, according to plans announced 
Saturday.
Fred Haines will serve as genera) 
chairman for the event, assisted by 
Jay Burnett, The booster and survey 
committee, o f which Chaplain C, C, 
Hankins o f the G. S. and S. 0 . Hortie 
is chairman, ■
YOU’KE WELCOME*ar sway
t o  JtNJPV-A 0KLIOIOUB
C h j0k e n
Dinner
WITH OALA0, VdatfVABLBO, 
CHOICB OP OK88BRT
U N IF O R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
SU N D A Y  |c h o o l  Lesson
WmmrEMy U m iw tkf M  Xeiii*
•W»sM«n P p lss.
L«*aon fpr Jfmvuaj 30
MINISTERING TO SPIRITUAL 
NEEDS '
W SSO H  TEXT— M a ti
GOLDEN TEXT—Sqa, thy tloa are tor*
fivsn» ifiT lr i;p . •’ ......
p P g D A A n v  TOPIC—Wt>«o t|i* Hom e Was
JUNIOR TOPIC—Who Can Forgive Sint 
graC R M ED IATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Bringing Ffcppie to Chriit,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—  
CSurlstianlty’s  Concern lor Aplrltual Health.
Man, Is so  constantly concerned 
With his physical nature, the needs 
and interests o f his body, that he is  
prone to forget that there is within 
him  a spiritual nature which is in 
fact his real self. The body which 
la  toe  temporary dwelling place o f  
the sojul is  mast important—but rel-v 
atively it is o f hut slight signifi­
cance when considered alongside of; 
the spiritual life o f  man.
Our lesson presents toe Lord Je­
sus as being rightly concerned with 
the. needs o f the palsied man’ s body, 
but his act o f  healing was incidentid 
; to tog, infinitely m ore important act 
o f forgiving his sins. Consider him, 
for his- was indeed 
I. A  Hopeless Case (v . 3).
. Incurably afflicted' and helpless 
.physically, blit-far m ore deeply af­
flicted spiritually was this poor 
man, for he was still in his sins. No 
man was able to heal his body, only 
God could heal his soul. He was 
Indeed , hopeless until he m et Jesus. 
He knows no hopeless case. ' With 
God all things are possible, and 
Jesus Christ is  God,
We are even as was this man, 
for without God we too are without 
hope (Eph. 2:12). Let us face toe 
facts and- admit that unless w e are 
. paved through Christ we are eter- 
nhlto and com pletely lost.
‘WfX. Impossible Conditions ( w .  1, 
* 4 ) .  - 7
W e say that toe circumstances 
Surrounding this man were such as 
to make it impossible for  him to 
reach th e . Lord, 'fo r  s o . they would 
have been apart from  the spirit o f 
divine urgency which impelled his 
. helpers to cut through every excuse 
‘jn d jm is h  aside eVery hindrance.
“ .Where there’s a will there’s  a 
way.”  Had these men been con­
trolled by convention they would 
never have put their friend: at the 
feet o f Jesus. But note that before 
taking upi. toe roof they tried toe 
door. They tried to use the proper 
entry, but it was blocked. It often 
is—sometimes by customs, some­
times by  religious ceremony, often 
by vain philosophy.
ML,Immediate Conversion (v . 5>. 
At once Jesus sees their faith and 
forgives the man his sins. God ai*
■ ways welcom es and honors faith. 
Note that Jesus—who as God , had 
,toe.pow er tq forgive, sins—immedi­
ately cleansed him -from all un­
righteousness.
" This man’s  affliction proved to be 
.his greatest,blessing. I f  he had not 
had toe palsy he might never have 
met the Lord. ; Suffering properly 
borne m ay be a means o f grace.
. IV . Secret Criticism (vv. 6, 7). 
What a  serious thought it is that 
the unspoken word which we think 
we have hidden away in the heart 
or mind is- known to G od .' “ All 
things are naked and opeiied unto 
t o e ; eyes o f  him with whom we 
have to do”  (Heb. 4:13). “ There is 
nothing hid .that shall not be known’ ’ 
(Luke 12:2). What does the Lord 
see when he looks into your heart 
and mine? :
Their theology was faultless—; 
their reasoning Was logical, but 
their premise was wrong. They 
were right in saying that only God 
coqld forgive ski, But they were 
wrong in assuming that Jesus was 
not God, and therefore a blas­
phemer.
V. Miraculous Confirmation (vv.
8-12) .
Forgiving sins , was harder than 
healing the body, but these enemies 
o f Jesus lived so much in toe realm 
o f the physical that they missed 
that important truth. He meets the 
challenge o f their unbelief by going 
Into their own limited field o f ob­
servation. They were not able to 
test the effectiveness of His forgive­
ness of sins. They did not believe 
in Him, hence they would not re­
ceive it by faith.
Let us rem em ber that the .inci­
dent took place in the early days o f  
our Lord’s ministry. While we do, 
not condone their hostility to the 
tender and loving service o f our 
Lord to humanity, we can under­
stand their slowness to accept his 
claim s to divine power. In our 
day we have no such excuse, for 
all gospel history is available to us, 
God help as that we may not sit in 
tha seat o f the scornful and “ de­
mand a sign”  before we will be­
lieve.
AND DRINK 4 M « «« 4 i "•
Let Us Mix Your Favorite 
................ Prlftk
a ty  GNU &  M,aHT
Harmonies e l Nature 
There are but few  souls who per- 
ceive how fa t the harmonies o f  Na­
ture resound in accordance with 
ours, and how much the great whole 
is but one Aeolian harp with longer 
or shorter strings, slower and Quick­
er movements, breathed upon by 
the Divine Being before Whom it 
rests*—Richter*
See the many Bargains offered in 
our 9c Sale. _Home Clothing Co.
j  .....................  • ..
SPOT CASH PAID FOR
H O R S E S ----------- —  C O W S
v I f  Size and Condition)
* '
Prompt removal of
Hogg, Sheep, Calves,
1 Colts
4 Telephone 464
XENIA FERTILIZER &
Nelson Eddy end Eleanor Powell in. “RosyHe"
"Rosalie,” , toe gigantic musical, opening at the Xenia theater, Sunday, January $0, for a three 
day engagement, is a  fortune In entertainment value starring golden voiced Nelson Eddy and 
Eleanor Powell, the. girt With toe million dohar-taps.
Dona Massey, a .dazzling blonde gcntinental discovery,- packs a wow in her American screen 
debut In ’ ’Rosalie.”  She is pictured above- in the background leading a chorus singing the 
latest Cole Porter hits from this mtUlcal. Borne o f  toe  new songs introduced include "In the 
Still o f the Night,”  "Rosalie” and “Spring Love Is in the Air.’ ’ The thrilling romance of the pic­
ture concerns Nelson Eddy as a  West Point cadet who falls In love with Eleanor Powell, a co-ed, 
enrolled at Vassar. Prank Morgan, Edna May-Oliver, "Virginia Grey and Ray Bolger also have 
featured roles In this show of shows, "Rosalie.”
For Sale-?Farm, 98 acres, adjourn­
ing Cedarvilie corporation. Gqod six 
room brick house,"large bank b an t.. 
Part/.cash, balance on time. I: C. j 
Davis, Cedarvilie, Ohio. " (4t).
Prim Electric Fence— safe, effective 
—one wire holds, livestock under all 
conditions. Dealers wanted. Mcupp, 
Catalpa Drive, Dayton, O. /  (4t)
Dr H, N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
FARM LOANS
L ow est In terest R ates
Fair appraisal, prompt service 
and attractive terms have re­
sulted in our organization loan­
ing more than Seventeen' Mil­
lion Dollars to farmers. Phone 
or write and our representative 
will. calL
WINWOOD & GO.
Fahlen-Tshaa Bldg.
SPRINGFIELD, O.
CANTON, OHIO
Born In the fashion of 1937..-all modern 
conveniences. Ideal location on Market 
Strcat-Canton'a main business section. 
Home of the Viking Grill end Coekteil 
Lounge. Finest of food, sensible prices. 
Perking lot directly opposite— special 
garage fecilities.
2 0 0  R o o m s  n w ,  f2 .S 0 i«™
H O T E L
*  O y r
- OPW
GEORGE WEVD10 
Q ftcw eu j& i
ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN
ALBERT
%!
§!
...........
| Glaser’s Beauty 
I Shop
| All Lines o f  BEAUTY CULTURE |;
| Shapoo, Finger Wave | *
| and Manicure ............. .75c \,
j PERMANENTS— $3 and RSf
f  517 First National Bank Bldg. |i 
| Phone: M. 21U-J or M. 1625-J i  
| SPRINGFIELD, O. |
HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN O^STATES
..... ............ omezoo. iu,. ..
D R S O ir .i iK H M U .,,» i ,,> n tg u a
DAYVOM.OHIO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MUU4Iooumsua omo,........omrmn>EK
.. ..........................................want naves
v o u a a o H io ...................ramr meios
ONCniMATC OttK>..rOUMTA» SOU Alt 
CANTON. O m o.............,B E L M ;Nn  l o g s  M O ......M AAS TWAIN
^.OREAT NOATHERN
moIANAPOLta INDIANA...........................
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA ........O L IV E R
ANDERSON. INDIANA,. . . . . .  ANDERSON,
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA .TERRE HAUTE 
JACKSON. TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN 
SHU AND. KENTUCKY........ VENTURA
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY. OWENSBORO 
WACO. TEXAS . . . . . . . . . . .  RALEiOHr r t C K w ,
ALBCHT PICK HOItli
> 4? -
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CHEVROLET
TO I CAR THAT IS COMPUTE
the only tomr-friesd car 
with all those madam fariurtsi
H ’HBVAUfE’IN*HEAD ENGINE 
PIHfECTEDHYDRMJUC BRAKES 
GENUINE KMEE-ACTtON* 
AUSILENT, AiL-STEEL BODIES 
FISHER HQ DRAFT VENTUAT10H 
TIPTOEMATICCUnCH
|rIh.'
